General Terms and conditions:
Clips4all is a download platform site for customers / video buyers, as well as a
disrtibution platform site for video producers / sellers / copy right owners
(professionals and amateurs). Clips4all does NOT produce any videos itself. Also we
do not offer adult and nudity.
All original material distributed on this website is under copy right of its owners. All
Rights Reserved. Unauthorized copying, sharing, distribution, reproduction, or any
other use is a violation of applicable laws. All clips sold are to be viewed by the
purchaser only and are not to be shared, traded or posted for others to download.
Violators will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. There is to be no Re-sale
of any merchandise, videos, video clips, or pictures purchased from any
clips4all.com Site without written permission from IMS GmbH clips4all.com. Due to
the nature of downloads, no refunds will be given, once the email containing the link
has left our servers, nor can clips be swapped, traded or credited in any other way.
Customers are responsible for making sure that their hard- and software is ready to
play any ordered product as well as that their Internet connection is working and
capable of loading ordered file sizes. Order data and email addresses have to be
correct before submitted to be processed. Double billing can only be caused by the
customer himself and will in general not be refunded.
Any billing errors on our end will be taken care of immediately. If we receive a
undiscussed chargeback, we will have to ban the customer from ordering from any
of our sites. So if you have a problem please mail us!
Customers are responsible to provide a working email address for the clip link e-mail
sent out by clips4all.com, as well as for correct configured SPAM / JUNK / BULK filter
settings in the target mail box. Customers can open an account to download clips
online without waiting for an e-mail.
AOL users: Please add shop@clips4all.com to your address book before you submit
the order or you won't eventually receive the email containing the link.
Hotmail users: Make sure shop@clips4all.com is on your "safe" list before you
submit your order. If you can't find the link email, you may look in your "junk" folder
and correct filter settings.
Others: This may apply to other domains as well, please make sure that emails from
shop@clips4all.com are in your address book or you have marked as a safe address.
There is no refunding if the clips4all mails do not reach you due to any such setting
problem.

If you have a question please contact us before you order!
IMS GmbH clips4all, Sept. 2009

